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innovation U 
in Marketing.     I 
The Waste Makers Vance Packard*. 
L   THE HIDDEN PERSUADERS i\ 
EDITORIAL COMMENT 
A good many thousands of words have been 
written in the last decade about what motivates 
Americans to philanthropy. No doubt endless hours 
of research and many thousands of survey questions 
have gone into the hopper to feed this "basic re- 
search" project so that the rapidly growing multitude 
of professional fund raisers in the country today can 
determine how best to approach you and me for our 
regular contributions to the many charities that so 
richly deserve our undying support. 
Years ago it seems that the only "professional" 
fund raiser was the local preacher. And he appar- 
ently performed most of the practice of this "pro- 
fession" along with his others, namely from his pul- 
pit on Sunday mornings. There was a good deal of 
wheedling and cajoling and coaxing and Bible quot- 
ing, and even some careful threatening done. But 
no matter if we, or our parents, or grandparents, 
liked it or not, we are compelled to admit that the 
techniques applied met with a fair degree of success. 
Now, however, as befits our middle of the 
twentieth century American style, the principles of 
philanthropy have been smoothly streamlined and 
professionalized. We still know we're being 
"touched", but again, we are again compelled to 
admit that the techniques applied are also quite 
successful. No one in this country needs to look far 
to find a giant edifice constructed and financed by 
private philanthropy and dedicated to the welfare of 
mankind in one way or another; United Fund appeals 
constantly go over the top; patron memberships to 
worthy causes are over-subscribed; scholarships for 
needy students are readily available; and scientific, 
medical, and social research, financed by private 
gifts, is underway everywhere. 
The techniques of separating a donor from his 
dollar have indeed changed. But the donor's motives 
apparently remain unchanged. 
We are told that many people give for purely 
selfish reasons, for prestige or social status, or be- 
cause they are shamed into giving. All of these 
motives exist today, and none are new. Others give 
because of a genuine feeling of an obligation, to man- 
kind in general or to a specific cause serving man, a 
sincere personal pride in programs and institutions 
to which they feel closest. 
I confess to the usual amount of idealism, and 
therefore prefer the latter motives. Judging from 
responses from Alumni, you do, too. 
Alumni may feel a three-fold obligation to their 
Alma Mater. The first would be a simple mathe- 
matical one. Tuition charges, at Rollins as at all 
colleges and universities, have always been sub- 
stantially below the actual cost of providing an edu- 
cation. Thus, all colleges have sought other sources 
of income to balance their budgets. In short, some- 
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one else paid at least part of the cost of the education 
we all received, and we may well feel a responsibility 
for this "debt." 
Rollins has given something special to most of 
her students. Besides serving up a solid educational 
program, which some students devour, while others 
nibble, there were meaningful and lasting friend- 
ships with faculty members and students, there were 
new insights into old problems, and a little wisdom to 
meet all problems and opportunities not yet expe- 
rienced. It requires only a little reflection, too, to| 
call up experiences which motivate, if not obligate, 
Alumni to want these opportunities available for I 
others. For there are 950 young men and women on 
the campus today who find the same things in Rollins 
you found, and whose potential is as great. 
Finally, Rollins is a private college.   And while! 
tax supported institutions, from kindergarten through - 
the Ph.D., are a vital part of the American tradition, 
the private schools fill a special need and play a vital 
part in that same tradition.   The  private  colleges 
today educate about 40%  of our youth, and this 
alone results in a savings of uncounted millions of] 
dollars to  hard-pressed  taxpayers.    But   more  im- 
portant, the private college creates an environment 
free  from   any   political   pressures,   free  to   select 
faculty and students for the best instructional bal- 
ance and atmosphere,  free to grow large or stay 
small,   free   to   be   research   centers,   or  teaching 
centers, or both, free to underscore the importance 
of that same kind of freedom in every facet of Ameri- 
can life.    I would submit that this, too, is not only! 
an opportunity, it is an obligation. 
There should be a motive there for everyone, 
But, if not, try pride. Rollins may never beat Alabama 
in football, but she can beat Ohio State in baseball, 
Wisconsin in golf, Miami in soccer, Notre Dame, 
Duke, Penn, in tennis, and Purdue and LaSalle in 
crew, and she has done so within the past year. Or 
her faculty can win grants for special math schools 
for outstanding high schoolers, her debate team canl 
win a coveted seat representing United Nations mem-j 
bers in sessions in New York, 60% of her science 
graduates can and do go on to graduate and pro-j 
fessional schools, her professors can win wide aca- 
demic recognition while also teaching classes and 
counseling students, and her students can handle 
regular class work, while doing independent study 
and participating in community service projects. 
And there are many exciting things in Rollins 
future. With construction soon to begin on the Crurn- 
mer School of Finance and Business Administration. 
and progress being made on the fieldhouse and pro- 
posed science center, no one would want to miss 
being a part of Rollins in the years to come. Regard- 
less of your motives, we invite you to be an active 
participant. 
M.T.V 
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ABOUT THE COVER 
The cover photo ties in 
with our special feature 
story, Earning the Masters, 
and while there is no short- 
age of text books in Physics 
and Teaching, Dr. Welsh who 
heads the MBA program had 
huge shelves full of books 
placed in such a manner as 
to prove irresistible to our 
photographer. 
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John Tiedtke, Vice President 
and Dean of the Graduate Pro- 
grams. 
William Edwards, director of 
the Master of Arts in Teaching 
program. 
John   Ross,   director   of   the 
graduate program in Physics. 
Charles Welsch, director of the 
Master of Business Adminis- 
tration program. 
Rollins College is not unlike most colleges and 
universities in the land. Few people in their own 
communities have a full understanding of their opera- 
tions. On the one hand, private citizens will mutter 
about the general nuisance of having an unduly large 
number of young people in their city or village. 
Exaggerated reports of mischief-making abound, 
especially when the presence of fraternities and so- 
rorities make it easy to place the blame for every 
undesirable event. 
On the other hand, the more knowledgeable and 
less prejudiced business man can quote the enroll- 
ment, multiply it by the tuition fees, and come up 
with a figure, usually quite sizeable, about how much 
money the college brings into town, even though it 
does not pay property taxes on its land and buildings. 
It would not be uncommon then to find many 
people in the Central Florida area, and many Alumni, 
and even students, who are not aware that Rollins 
has been conferring masters' degrees for a number 
of years. 
The three masters' programs, Business Admin- 
istration (MBA), Teaching (MAT), and Physics (MS), 
are all a part of the Rollins Institute for General 
Studies headed, along with his many other duties, by 
Vice-President John Tiedtke. Like the School for 
General Studies which offers only undergraduate 
work, a good deal of it without college credit, the 
graduate programs also draw students primarily 
from the surrounding area. Both programs meet 
many of their classes at night, and both have grown 
rapidly. But the similarities end there. The highest 
degree offered in the School for General Studies is 
the bachelor's degree, while a basic requirement for 
admission to the three graduate programs is a bache- 
lor's degree from an accredited college or university. 
All three of the masters' programs were stated 
as a result of mounting, albeit informal, requests 
from interested individuals, educators and business 
men in the community in the late 1950's, and the 
demand was most certainly not over-estimated. The 
MBA program was the first to begin, in the fall of 
1957, but the MAT program, initiated four years 
later, soon caught up in enrollment, and both pro- 
grams have now levelled off with an enrollment of 
approximately 300. The Physics program, by nature 
a more specialized field, yet with a sizeable pro- 
fessional following in the sophisticated industries of 
Central Florida, offered its first graduate course in 
1959, and currently has an enrollment of 60 
students. 
A REPORT ON ROLLINS' THREE GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
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Thus by 1961 President McKean's stated ob- 
jective to further broaden the scope of Rollins' serv- 
ices to the community, had resulted in three sound, 
flourishing graduate programs, the nature of which 
could not have been more appropriate to the needs 
of the area. And all this while, the resident under- 
graduate students on the campus scarcely knew that 
anything was going on. As usual, few people in the 
area, beyond those directly involved in the graduate 
program, knew much about it either. 
Nor could the director of the three programs 
have been more appropriately selected. Charles 
Welsh came to Rollins in 1957 armed with a Ph.D. 
from New York University, broad experience in col- 
lege teaching and even broader experience in the 
business world as an advisor to business leaders as 
well as a full-time employee in private industry. 
Alert, articulate (and slightly balding), Welsh is 
keenly aware of the value of sound business educa- 
tion and its significance, in turn, to strong private 
industry. 
William Edwards brought an Ohio State Ph.D. 
with him back to Florida, and served hitches at most 
levels of public school teaching and administration 
before joining the Rollins staff in 1961, and taking 
over as director of the MAT program. 
John Ross, youngest of the three directors, 
holds a Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin and 
has been a typically strong member of the science 
faculties since 1953. Succeeding Dr. Dan Thomas 
as director of the program in 1963, he seems to be 
the perfect academic counterpart to the breed of 
young scientists being attracted in increasing num- 
bers to private industry. 
The MBA program can boast the most diversi- 
fied student body. Half the students are graduate 
engineers; the rest are liberal arts graduates with 
majors predominantly in business, economics and 
fine arts. The latter are men professionally em- 
ployed in public relations and communications. Di- 
rector Welsh estimates that half his students hold 
their undergraduate degrees from other private col- 
leges, while most of the physics students are state 
engineering college graduates, and the vast majority 
of MAT students hold degrees from public colleges 
and universities. Half of the MAT students are 
women, but women represent a very small minority 
in the other two programs. 
Dr. Edwards, on the other hand, has the most 
diversified course offerings in his MAT program. 
There, course offerings span ten areas or divisions 
found in typical school programs (English, History, 
etc.), with two more, physical education and reading 
to be added this fall. Whatever his area of specialty, 
chances are the local teacher or administrator can 
continue his formal education through the masters in 
Rollins' MAT program. Many are doing just that. 
Forty students signed up for the first graduate 
courses offered in 1961. The next fall enrollment 
exceeded 150. The typical student (more than two- 
thirds are active teachers) will spend two years 
earning his Master of Arts in Teaching. As early as 
1964, less than three years after the program had 
begun, 68 degrees were conferred.    In 1965 more 
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than 100 students will earn the MAT degree, if you 
count graduations in June and in August, for the MAT 
program operates around the calendar as well as 
around the clock. 
Practically the only sources of graduate work 
in physics are the giant universities, where work can 
be taken through the Ph.D. Thus, John Ross' mas- 
ters' program in physics is a rarity, and may well 
be the largest of its kind in the country. Then, too, 
the working engineer will more than likely have to 
spend four years of part-time college work to earn 
his master's, instead of the usual two years common 
to MBA and MAT students. This further accounts 
for the fact that only from 6 to 12 men will qualify 
for the degree in a given year. Actually, two degrees 
are offered in the program, one in physics and one 
in physics engineering, but the requirements vary 
only slightly, including a thesis for the straight 
physics degree. Almost all the students are em- 
ployees of Orlando's Martin Company, perhaps better 
known across the country for its products (Titan, 
Pershing, Bullpup) than for its name. Thus, these 
students of Rollins have played some roll in the 
nation's foremost space industry, adding a touch of 
glamour to the otherwise routine, albeit significant, 
business of graduate education. 
Dr. Welsh's MBA program will eventually be 
tied in with the Crummer School  of  Finance and 
Business Administration, but the other two programs 
will have no such official counterpart. 
Fees are kept low in all three programs; lower 
than most similar programs in private universities, 
but higher than any public college programs where 
the taxpayers pay the difference. 
None of the programs are without problems; 
securing first-rate faculty, finding convenient and 
adequate classrooms in the area, even parking; but 
somehow they manage to solve them all. What the 
future will hold is not certain. But so long as there 
is an unmet demand for these graduate programs 
elsewhere in the community, they will probably con- 
tinue to tick along, providing first-rate, if unheralded, 
graduate school opportunities for hundreds of men 
and women in Central Florida. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 
(This is the second of two articles on the Rollins In- 
stitute for General Studies. Feature stories on other 
phases of Rollins' programs have appeared in preced- 
ing issues and will continue in the future.) 
The old Park Avenue School is a public grade school by day and a Rollins "extension" school by night. 
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ALUMNI  REUNION 
Plans Complete  For April 23-25  Event 
Improvement in all phases of the annual reunion 
program is the Keynote as the committee completed 
its plans for the gala event scheduled for April 23-25. 
Chairman for this year's event is Mrs. Nancy 
(Rohlfing) Bradford '35. She is assisted by two 
co-chairmen, Mrs. Ann (Todd) Johns '57, Dr. Joseph 
Mulson '56, and a host of Central Florida Alumni 
who promise a never-to-be-forgotten experience for 
Alumni returning for the forthcoming festivities. 
A re-shuffling of schedules and some minor 
changes in events have been incorporated to assure 
a pleasant homecoming for all Alumni from 1890 to 
1965. Special reunion classes are those whose years 
end in 0 or 5, but the committee underscores the 
fact that the program will be equally appealing to all 
classes. "Every year is reunion year", and every 
Alumnus will find familiar faces and interesting 
events to make the return trip to the campus a de- 
lightful experience. 
Friday, April 23, marks the opening of the gala 
week-end, and, in addition to registration and greet- 
ings, the day's events include a baseball game with 
arch-rival Stetson, an all-Alumni picnic, and the tra- 
ditional class parties that night. Pioneers, who will 
be joined by Gay 90's members this year will have a 
joint class party in the reception room of the Alumni 
House and the respective group presidents, Mr. 
Caryl Twitchell '13, and Dr. Fred Ensminger '97, 
urge all Alumni of 1925 and earlier to join them that 
evening. Parties for other classes will be combined, 
and held at the Winter Park Racquet Club, an innova- 
tion of last year which met with warm approval. 
Saturday's events are many and varied. High- 
lights of the day include the "President's Luncheon", 
immediately following the annual meeting, to be held 
in Rose Skillman Hall, more commonly referred to 
as the "Beanery". At the luncheon, President Hugh 
McKean will discuss aspects of Rollins' exciting fu- 
ture plans and report on recent events of great 
significance to the college's future. 
*v V '4, 
m 
The Reunion Committee includes Gertrude (Ward) Campbell, 
Nancy (Rohlfing) Bradford, Jeanne (Rogers) Tauscher, Ann 
(Todd) Johns, Frances (Daniel) Divine. 
Excerpts from the Annie Russell Theatre's 
smash hit "My Fair Lady" will key the afternoon's 
events, and leave ample time for leisurely tours of 
the campus. 
The highlight of the day, and the week-end, will 
be the annual reunion dinner, and this year the 
festive occasion will take place at the Seminole Hotel. 
The committee guarantees ample facilities for the 
anticipated increase in number of Alumni attending 
Sunday, April 25, will see a continuation of a 
change, begun last year, to have an annual Alumni 
service in the Knowles Memorial Chapel. This year 
the preacher will be Alumnus Dan Matthews '55, of 
the Church of the Holy Communion (Episcopal) in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Following the service, the stu- 
dents will continue their participation in reunion 
activitives with a reception sponsored by the student 
government. While the reception is the final all- 
Alumni event, the annual luncheon for the Pioneers, 
who will be joined by the distinguished members of 
the Gay 90's, closes the week-end. 
Many hours of thoughtful planning are now 
complete, as the campus and local Alumni await the 
arrival of what will and should be a record attend- 
ance of Alumni. 
Alumni enjoying picnic at 1964 reunion. 
FIELDHOUSE FUNDS EDGE UPWARD 
At the annual Founders Week in February it was 
possible for Thomas P. Johnson, general chairman 
of the Enyart Alumni Fieldhouse drive to announce 
that gifts and pledges had passed the quarter million 
dollar mark. 
The new gifts and pledges which brought the 
total up came primarily from the Central Florida area. 
There, Howard Showalter, Jr., chairman of the drive 
in the state of Florida was putting the finishing 
touches on his efforts to contact all Alumni in the 
state. 
Scheduled to go out to all Florida Alumni in 
mid-March was a mail appeal which included the 
new four-color fieldhouse brochure with appropriate 
pledge cards. In this way every Alumnus in the 
state of Florida, including especially those who may 
not have been personally contacted by Showalter's 
army of volunteers, will be given an opportunity to 
participate in the vital effort. 
Meantime, at the Founders Week activities, 
which included a trustees' meeting and the announce- 
ment of a sizeable gift for the Rollins Science Center 
by Mr. A. G. Bush, the site for the actual construction 
of the fieldhouse was determined. 
Several potential sites had been proposed to 
the Alumni by the administration, and a location be- 
hind the Annie Russell Theatre and the Knowles 
Memorial Chapel had been tentatively selected. Then, 
during the winter, various government officials con- 
firmed their plans to widen and alter the route of 
Fairbanks Avenue (also a state highway) which 
borders the campus on the north. Their decision in 
effect, calls for the street to swing away from the 
campus northward. While the college would lose 
some property in the transition, the rerouted street 
will have the effect of increasing the size of the Sand- 
spur bowl, thus allowing room on the west side of 
this playground area for the fieldhouse. 
The fieldhouse then will be constructed on the 
west side of the existing Sandspur bowl, at the inter- 
section of Park and Fairbanks Avenues. The loca- 
tion there is made possible as a result of the decision 
to re-route Fairbanks, and thus makes the site con- 
siderably more practical than the alternate sites 
heretofore available. 
Meantime General Chairman Tom Johnson has 
added Alumni to his leadership staff in key areas 
outside Florida as the effort moves forward. 
Alumni are reminded that gifts of all sizes have 
been received, and have been a vital part of the 
quarter of a million dollars pledged and given thus 
far. In addition, special proposals and memorials 
are also available in the structure. 
Alumni Club Adds Gift 
Alumni president Albert H. Chubb (left) and Florida 
chairman for the fieldhouse Howard Showalter, Jr. 
(right) are obviously pleased as Central Florida Club 
president Sherry Lorenzen presents check for $1,- 
048.05 for the fieldhouse to national chairman Thomas 
P. Johnson. The check represents profits from the 
Club's recent sale of miniature orange trees. The gift 
brought the total gifts and pledges above the quarter- 
million dollar mark. 
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THE ROLLINS SPORTS PICTURE 
Basketball 
The Rollins basketball squad could again boast 
of an "improved" record as their 1964-65 season 
closed recently. Their record showed 6 wins against 
16 losses. 
This is the third consecutive season in which the 
team's won-lost record was better than the previous 
seasons. But it would be less than candid not to 
admit that this record improvement is still somewhat 
less than an insurmountable task, considering the 
fact that the "winning streak" began only four years 
ago after a disastrous season of no victories. 
Baseball 
It is doubtful that anyone around can remember 
when the Rollins baseball team last suffered a losing 
season. And this despite the fact that Rollins has 
never shied away from competition with schools ten 
or twenty times her size in full-time enrollment. 
The 1965 schedule includes some big school 
opponents, as usual, but judging from pre-season 
indications, athletic director and coach JOE JUSTICE 
will end the season in late May with more than a 
winning season. 
On the other hand, there is much to be pleased 
about. In the first place, it is, after all, an improve- 
ment, and this alone is a plus factor when it comes 
to morale, both among players and the student body. 
Furthermore, Rollins has one of the youngest coaches 
around in Alumnus BOYD COFFIE, and, as would be 
expected, he leans to the young, scrappy type of 
players, who proved more than once that they did not 
figure the ball game was over until the final buzzer 
sounded. 
Much of the time coach COFFIE had freshmen 
and sophomores on the floor, and to his credit and 
theirs, they showed considerable improvement dur- 
ing the season. With graduation inflicting no serious 
wounds on the squad, and with a year of college ex- 
perience behind his freshmen, coach COFFIE could 
readily come up with a flat prediction for next year: 
further improvement. 
Crew 
Rollins crew, under coach U. T. Bradley, always 
has its work cut out in advance. One reason is 
simply that competition in Florida and the south is 
not as strong as elsewhere, most particularly in the 
east. Consequently, "Brad's" crew has been nosed 
out in pre-season races in January and early February 
by Wisconsin and MIT. The balance of the season, 
which runs from January into May, will see the crew 
facing more competition from Florida schools. The 
state championship races should see the crew bring- 
ing back the trophy on reunion weekend once again, 
and they will take a healthy crack at the Dad Vail 
Regatta in Philadelphia on May 7 and 8 to close the 
season. 
Tennis 
Sophomore Millard Nixon moves in for a shot against Tampa 
while teamate Phil Kirk comes up to assist. 
Coach NORM COPELAND continues to go quietly 
and capably about his business of producing good 
tennis squads. Here again, Rollins faces giants 
from the north, including, this year, Penn, Columbia, 
Kentucky and Indiana. But there is no shortage of 
first-rate tennis competition in Florida, and the sea- 
son always turns out to be a rugged, grueling one 
from the first of March into the summer heat of 
May. With state-wide competition which includes 
Miami, Florida, Florida State and Stetson added to 
an already formidable schedule, it would be easy to 
rationalize a losing season.    Don't bet on it. 
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SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES 
(Remaining Games) 
BASEBALL TENNIS GOLF 
Apr. 7 *Univ. of Delaware               3:30 Apr.    3 Rollins vs. Hope      Home  10:00 Apr.  1-2-3  Florida Invitational (72 holes)           Cape Corar 
Apr. 8 *Univ. of Delaware               3:30 Apr.     5 U. of Florida    Gainesville    2:30 Apr.         7 Florida Southern               Home 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
9 
10 
13 
16 
*Univ. of Miami                     3:30 
*Univ. of Miami (2 gms)      1:30 
''Florida Southern                  3:30 
Univ. of Tampa              Tampa 
Apr.    6 
Apr.  10 
Apr.   12 
Fla. State Univ.      Home    2:00 
Univ. of Florida       Home  11:00 
Indiana Univ.           Home    2:00 
Apr.       12 F.I.C. Tournament 
(36 holes)                Lakeland 
Apr. 29-30 Southern Intercollegiate 
May         1       (72 holes)           Athens, Ga. 
Home   Matches   11:30  a.m. 
Apr. 17 *Univ. of Tampa (2 gms)    1:30 Apr.   13 Stetson Univ.           Home    2:00 
Apr. 20 Florida Southern          Lakeland Apr.  19 The Citadel              Home    2:00 CREW 
Apr. 
Apr. 
23 
24 
*Stetson                                  3:30 
Stetson (2 gms)             DeLand 
Apr.  21 
23-25 
Stetson Univ.        DeLand    2:30 
State Intercollegiate Cape Coral 
Apr.    1    Trinity                                  Home 
Apr.    3    American  International      Home 
Apr. 30 Jacksonville            Jacksonville May    8 U. of Miami Coral Gables    2:00 Apr.   10    Jacksonville               Jacksonville 
May 1 Jacksonville  (2 gms)         1:30 Apr.  17    LaSalle and Jacksonville    Home 
May 14 *Univ. of Florida                   3:30 Apr.  24    State Championship         Tampa 
May 15       Univ. of Florida (2 gms) 
Gainesville 
*Home Game 
May    1     Florida Southern                 Home 
May 7-8    Dad Vail Regatta      Philadelphia 
Home races on Saturdays start at 11:30 
a.m.   Afternoon races at 4:30 p.m. 
Rollins coeds join in the athletic competition too as 
is indicated by this picture of a hotly contested inter- 
sorority basketball game. 
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Frank Sedwick, Ph.D, professor of Spanish, di- 
rector of Foreign Language Studies and director of 
Overseas Programs, recently had published his sec- 
ond book in the last year— "A History of the Use- 
less-Precaution Plot in Spanish and French Litera- 
ture", by the University of North Carolina Press. 
His first book, "The Tragedy of Manuel Azana and 
The Fate of The Spanish Republic", was published by 
the Ohio State University Press. 
Rhea Marsh Smith, Ph.D, professor of History, 
has recently had a book published entitled, "Spain: 
A Modern History", and an article on Spain published 
in the December 1964 issue of Current History — 
"Spain Emerges from Isolation". "Spain: A Modern 
History" (600 pages) is available to Alumni for $8.75 
from the University of Michigan Press. Dr. Smith is 
also author of "The Day of the Liberals in Spain" and 
has written articles on Spain for the Americana An- 
nual for the past four years. 
Kenneth Griswold, Ed.D, associate professor of 
Education and coordinator of Student Teaching, has 
been selected as the official delegate of the State of 
Florida to attend the National Conference of the 
Association of Student Teaching in Chicago. 
Bruce Wavell, Ph.D, associate professor of 
Philosophy, and Dr. Paul Vestal, represented Rollins 
at the National Science Foundation meetings in 
Washington held during January. 
William Fletcher, Ph.D, assistant professor of 
Latin-American Studies, discussed "Puerto Rico: 
Freedom and Power in the Caribbean" at a Cafezinho 
Book Review in January. 
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Paul Douglass, Ph.D, director of the Center for 
Practical Politics, is Moderator on the Pro and Con 
telecast on a local station, WFTV, which started its 
1965 season in January. The program features a 
panel of Rollins students and a panel of leading area 
citizens discussing major controversial issues and is 
in its sixth annual season. 
A. J. Hanna, L.H.D, Rollins First Vice-President, 
was cited at a recent meeting of the College's Cen- 
tennial Commission, for his leadership in directing 
the Diamond Jubilee Committee responsible for rais- 
ing more than $1 million of the $8 million received 
during the McKean administration, and for his work 
with the Commission. The new director of the Com- 
mission is Dr. Leo C. Muller, Rollins Vice-President 
of Institutional Planning. 
Joe Mulson, Ph.D, assistant professor of Phys- 
ics, has been named operations director of the 1965 
Florida State Science Talent Search. 
Paul Vestal, Ph.D, professor of biology and di- 
rector of the Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum, spoke at 
the Southeast Regional Conference of the National 
Science Association meeting last November in Holly- 
wood, Fla. 
Joe Justice, associate professor of Physical Edu- 
cation and Athletic director, represented Rollins at 
the annual meeting of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association in Chicago in January. 
Miss Edith Knepper has joined the staff as Head 
Reference Librarian of the Mills Memorial Library. 
Miss Knepper was formerly employed at Kentucky 
Wesleyan College and obtained her B.A. from Murray 
State College. In 1960 she received the M.S. de- 
gree in Library Science from the University of Ken- 
tucky. 
For the fifth consecutive year Rollins has re- 
ceived a grant from the National Science Foundation 
for support of a "Secondary Science Training Pro- 
gram". President McKean announced in January 
that this year's grant, $7,870, will allow Rollins to 
conduct its popular Math Summer School. 
President McKean recently announced the 
receipt of an anonymous $25,000 gift to the College 
to endow scholarships. 
A grant of $5,000 was recently made by the 
Rivco Foundation, upon recommendation by Howard 
0. Wallace of Vero Beach, (Wallace's son, WARREN, 
graduated in 1960 from Rollins). $2,000 of this 
grant is for faculty salaries, $1,500 for business 
administration equipment, and $1,500 for books for 
business administration. 
The Art Department recently received a gift of 
$3,000 from the estate of UARDEN (ROBINSON) 
AUSTIN (Mrs. Harry S. — deceased May 13, 1963). 
Mrs. Austin was Rollins class of 1923. She came to 
Rollins from Jackson Center, Ohio, and later moved 
to Kansas City, Missouri, where she became active in 
business. 
The four member colleges of the Associated 
Florida Private Colleges Fund, which includes Rollins, 
will share a $3,000 grant from the Cities Service 
Foundation; Armstrong Cork Company of Lancaster, 
Pa., has presented the AFPC with a gift of $450, and 
also donating to the Fund is the Fremont Foundation, 
a charitable corporation organized by the California 
Packing Corporation, which gave $250. 
The Mary Melrose Williams Science Foundation 
has presented Rollins with a $3,000 gift to sponsor 
this year's Summer Institute for Elementary School 
Teachers; this program is designed to stimulate and 
encourage improved teaching of science in the public 
elementary schools of America. This summer's 
Institute will again be directed by Dr. Paul Vestal. 
Rollins received $1,000 gifts from the Com- 
mercial Bank and First National Bank at Winter Park 
in December. The grants were in support of the edu- 
cational endeavors undertaken by Rollins in the Cen- 
tral Florida area. 
The Mills Memorial Library has received the 
private personal library of the late Dr. Donald W. 
Carroll who spent the past 12 years at Rollins where 
he was professor of Chemistry. Dr. Carroll died in 
September 1964. 
A record number of undergraduate residence 
college credit courses is being offered during Se- 
mester 2-A of the School of General Studies. Pro- 
gram director George Saute announced another new 
course in the curriculum — Psychology of Adjust- 
ment, being taught by George Roberts. 30 classes 
are being offered twice a week for eight weeks, while 
14 courses will be offered once a week for 14 weeks 
by the School. 
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FACULTY-CAMPUS NEWS (continued) 
Rollins hosted a meeting of Admissions repre- 
sentatives from the five college member Associated 
Mid-Florida Colleges, in Winter Park on December 7. 
Dean of Admissions Spencer Lane reported that the 
feature speaker was Miss Caroline S. Hodges, co- 
ordinator, College Assistance Project, National Schol- 
arship Service and Fund for Negro Students. The 
member colleges involved were Florida Presbyterian, 
Florida Southern, Stetson, Bethune-Cookman and 
Rollins. 
An unique Tiffany Colloquim featuring Dr. 
Robert Koch, author of "Louis C. Tiffany, Rebel in 
Glass", was held on December 12. Dr. Koch, an art 
professor at Southern Connecticut State College, pre- 
sented the College with the manuscript of his book. 
President and Mrs. Hugh F. McKean, early patrons 
of Tiffany art, hold a valuable Tiffany collection, in- 
cluding paintings, water colours, furniture, vases and 
glassware. Their Tiffany stained glass windows, 
many of which were originally exhibited in Paris and 
London, perhaps comprise the largest such collection. 
Central Florida area physics teachers were 
hosted at Rollins in December at the annual Fall 
Physical Science Study Committee meeting. Dr. 
John S. Ross, professor of Physics, directed the 
meeting, and Dr. Willard J. Pearce, associate pro- 
fessor of Physics lectured on "Plasma Jet Sources". 
The third Annual Institute on the U.S. and the 
non-Western World was held on campus during Feb- 
ruary. The program featured panel discussions and 
lectures by experts on the Middle East. This Insti- 
tute is one of several being held on the campuses 
of the Associated Mid-Florida Colleges with the sup- 
port of the Danforth Foundation. 
His Excellency Juracy Magalhaes, Ambassador 
of Brazil, was among contributors to the College's 
38th Animated Magazine held during Founders' Week 
in February. 
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, renowned pianist, made 
his annual appearance on the Rollins Concert Series 
in January at the Annie Russell Theatre. Also ap- 
pearing on the Series in January was The Nether- 
lands Chamber Choir. 
The College served as host to six Tibetan stu- 
dents during the Christmas holidays. The far-visiting 
students were among the thousands of Tibetans 
driven from their country to India by the Red Chinese 
in 1959. Mr. Norman J. Meiklejohn of Winter Park, 
a former member of the U.S. Foreign Service, ar- 
ranged for the visit to Rollins, and is one of six men 
sponsoring the Tibetans during their year's stay in 
the U.S. 
More than 100 secondary school educators and 
counselors converged on the campus during January 
for the sixth annual Rollins College Guidance Con- 
ference. They represented both private and public 
schools, chiefly those from which Rollins students 
graduated. 
"The Dairy of Anne Frank" was the opening pro- 
duction of the Annie Russell Theatre for the 1965 
season. "The Matchmaker" will be presented March 
9-13, and "Antigone" will be the final play April 
5-10. The Fred Stone Theatre, a new theatre on the 
campus, established to present avant-garde produc- 
tions, the unusual and the original, opened its season 
in November with "The Birthday Party". This ex- 
perimental theatre will present "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, 
Mamma's Hung You in the Closet and I'm Feeling 
So Sad", April 5-10. 
The Hon. Milton P. Barall of the Department of 
State was a speaker at the Latin-American Forum on 
February 4. The topic was "The Alliance for Prog- 
ress". The Hon. Barall serves as Deputy Represen- 
tative on the Inter-American Committee which super- 
vises the development of the Alliance for Progress 
program. 
Rollins students Sue Raynor, Viki Braun, Bob 
Wiley, Lee Mingledorf and Bob Doerr will represent 
Austria at the "College Model General Assembly" 
run by the Collegiate Council for the United Nations, 
being held in March at the U.N. The students are 
all members of the Rollins Speakers Bureau of which 
Dr. Patricia Drabik is Advisor. Dr. Drabik will ac- 
company the students on the trip. This year's Coun- 
cil is sponsored by Harvard University who invited 
Rollins to participate. 
Jules Pagano, Deputy Director for Special Proj- 
ects of the Peace Corps, member of the Adult Educa- 
tion Advisory Committee of the Univ. of Chicago and 
of the executive board of the National Institute of 
Labor Education, visited Rollins in January and spoke 
for the first Latin-American Forum of 1965. "The 
Peace Corps in Latin-America — Four Years After" 
was the subject of his talk. 
Mills Memorial Library has gathered a select 
collection of books dealing with the Middle East in 
connection with the Institute on the U.S. and the 
Middle East held on campus during February. In 
addition, the Library has a number of Middle East 
objects including jewelry and antique brass on loan. 
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NEWS OF THE CLASSES 
Class Secretaries 
Gay 90's—DR. FRED P. ENSMINGER, Box 1585, Sanford, 
Fla. 
00-01-02-03—DR. GEORGE, R. GLEASON, 618 Glenarden 
Dr., Winter  Park,   Fla. 
04—HELEN STEINMETZ, The White Sands of LaJolla, 
LaJolla, Calif. 
05-ADA BUMBY YOTHERS, (Mrs. W. W.) 826 Alameda 
Orlando, Fla. 
06-07—DONALD A. CHENEY, 3024 Lake Shore Dr., Orlando, 
Fla. 
08-09-BARBARA FLYE CHUBB (Mrs. Leland M.), 350 N. 
Knowles, Winter  Park,   Fla. 
10—MARGUERITE V. DOGGETT, 119-20 Union Turnpike 
Kew Gardens   15,   L.   I.,   N.  Y. 
11-12—MARY L. BRANHAM, 126 East Lucerne Circle, Or- 
lando, Fla. 
13—CARYL TWITCHELL, 1259 Essex Rd., Winter Park, Fla. 
14-15-16—J. SHERWOOD FOLEY, Box 1351, Winter Park, 
Fla. 
17—MARGUERITE ENLOW BARZE (Mrs.  Roland D.), 929 N. 
Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, Fla. 
18—ANNE  C.   STONE,   1802  Stonehurst   Rd.,   Winter   Park, 
Fla. 
19—DR. FLORENCE M. STONE, Towers Hotel, 25 Clark 
St., Brooklyn 1,  N.  Y. 
20-21—T.   DeWITT   TAYLOR,   Box   356,   Pierson,   Fla. 
22—RUTH   WALDRON   STONE   (Mrs.   Alvord   L.),   Route   6, 
Box 643,  Tampa  10,  Fla. 
23—RAY  W.   GREENE,  242  Chase  Ave„   Winter  Park,   Fla. 
24—HELEN   WATERHOUSE,   Box  24,   Maitland,   Fla. 
25—DOROTHY   PRATT,  812   Mount  Vernon,   Orlando,   Fla. 
26—CATHERINE    YOUNG,     120    Marion     Dr.,     Altamonte 
Springs, Fla. 
27—KATHARINE LEWIS LEHMAN (Mrs. Rodman), 419 N 
Interlachen  Ave.,   Winter  Park,   Fla. 
28—GERTRUDE WARD CAMPBELL (Mrs. Harry), 201 Genius 
Dr., Winter  Park,   Fla. 
29—NANCY K. BROWN, 95319th St., Apt. A, Santa Monica, 
Calif. 
30—CLARA  ADOLFS,   1330   Essex  Rd.,  Winter  Park,   Fla. 
31—JEWELL  LEWTER,  1009 N.  Bumpy  Ave.,  Orlando,  Fla. 
32—GWEN   BARTHOLOMEW  PATTERSON   (Mrs.   Terry),   1336 
College  Point, Winter Park,  Fla. 
33—THELMA   VAN   BUSKIRK   DOUGLASS  (Mrs.   Henry)  2466 
Fairway  Ave.,   S.,   St.  PetersPurg,   Fla. 
34—COL.    BURLEIGH    DRUMMOND,    548    Edwin,    Pomona, 
Calif. 
35—BLANCHE FISHBACK GALEY (Mrs. John T.), Route 6, 
Somerset,   Penna. 
36—HELEN JACKSON HADLEY (Mrs. Paul A.), R. R. 1, 
Box  1340,  Glencoe,  Mo. 
37—GRACE TERRY MARSHALL (Mrs. Nelson), Locust Drive, 
Kingston,  R.   I. 
38—MARITA STEUVE STONE (Mrs. Wendell), Rollins 
College,   Winter   Park,   Fla. 
39—FRANCES DANIEL DIVINE (Mrs. John H. Ill), 4620 
Conway Gardens Rd.,  Orlando,  Fla. 
40—SUE TERRY BOSWELL, 3601 San Pedro, Tampa 9, Fla. 
41—NANCY LOCKE JOHNSON (Mrs. Joseph), 1210 Alberta 
Dr.,   Winter  Park,   Fla. 
42—ELIZABETH   KNOWLTON   SHORE   (Mrs.   Jack   L.),   2311 
Park  View  Circle,  College  Park,  Ga. 
43—SHIRLEY   BOWSTEAD   EVANS  (Mrs.   Charles   H.),  6409 
Cay  Circle,  Orlando,   Fla. 
44—MARJORIE  COFFIN   MATHEWS  (Mrs.   Philip),   106  Juan 
Bautista  Circle,  San   Francisco,  Calif.  91432 
45— EDITH   BENNETT  CONF-EHR  (Mrs.   W.   D.),   9904   Park- 
wood   Dr.,   Bethesda   14,   Maryland. 
46—HALLUEANNE CHALKER, American  Embassy,  Santiago, 
Chile. 
47—AINSLIE EMBRY, 2604 Valetta Rd., Louisville 5, Ky. 
48—LEE BONGART HILKENE (Mrs. Bruce L.), 851 West- 
chester  Way,   Birmingham,   Mich. 
49—PAT GERMAN WEST (Mrs. Wm. B., Jr.), 4109 Crest- 
view,   Louisville,   Ky.   40201. 
50—CAROL POSTEN MILLER (Mrs. Wm. M.), 4249 Wick- 
ford Rd.,  Baltimore  10,  Md. 
51—ANNE    TURLEY    WARINNER    (Mrs.    David    C),    3460 
Principio Ave.,  Cincinnati  26,  Ohio. 
52—DIANE   VIGEANT   MATTHEWS   (Mrs.   Daniel   P.),   5260 
Brantford Rd.,  Memphis  17, Tenn. 
53—KATHLEEN   MCDONNELL   GRIFFITH   (Mrs.   Richard   D.), 
2775  Heathfield   Rd.,   Birmingham,   Mich. 
54—MARILYN   SHINTON   TOWNSEND  (Mrs.   Robert  L.,   Jr.), 
4084 Benedict Canyon  Dr.,  Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
55—JANE  LAVERTY   HENRY  (Mrs.  John  T.,  Jr.),  22  Monte 
Vista Dr., West Chester, Pa. 
56—PHYLLIS   LOCKWOOD    HULL   (Mrs.   Preston   C,    Jr.), 
15910 Redington  Dr.,   Redington   Beach,   Fla. 
57—BILLY  JO   WHIPPLE  GRAVES   (Mrs.   J.   Anderson,   Jr.), 
727 Lonita St.,  Baton  Rouge,  La. 
58—CORNELIA   LADD   MclNTOSH   (Mrs.   James   H.,   Jr.), 
1837 Tune Ave.,  Florence, Ala. 
59—ANNE WILKINSON BENEDICT (Mrs. Peter), 2140 Burr 
St.,   Fairfield,   Conn. 
60— BETTY VAN MATER HOADLEY (Mrs. A. Bruce), 898 
Riley  Dr.,  Albany  6,   Calif.   947C6. 
61—JANE GOODNOW COOPER (Mrs. James E.), 1550 Hibis- 
cus  Ave.,   Winter  Park,   Fla. 
62—SUSAN B. HAZARD, 10 Peterson PL, Wilmington, Ohio. 
63—JERRY HUNTER KING (Mrs. Steven), 1848 Laurel St., 
St.  Paul,   Minn.   55104. 
64—SUZY DIX WATSON (Mrs. Michael), 820 Dabney St., 
Corpus Christi,  Texas. 
GAY 90's 
Reunion 
April 23-25 
EUNICE DELANEY recently took her sec- 
ond trip in a small plane (Don Flowers' — 
his wife MILDRED (COOK) FLOWER '27), 
and thoroughly enjoyed the trip and aerial 
view of the Orlando area. Add: 353 N. 
Magnolia Avenue, Orlando, Fla. 
FAYE (FORD) BETAK (Mrs. Theodore) re- 
cently visited the Rollins campus. Add: 
Mather Home, Evanston, III. 
1903 
Pioneers' Reunion 
April 23-25 
DR. THOMAS W. LAWTON, SR.'s widow 
and children have given toward establish- 
ing a Book-a-Year Memorial for him in the 
Mills Memorial Library. Friends have 
established a Memorial Scholarship Fund 
for Oviedo and Seminole County gradu- 
ates in DR. LAWTON'S memory. He died 
in October 1963. 
Florida Society of the Sons of the Ameri- 
can Reveloution. Add: 3024 Lakeshore 
Drive, Orlando, Fla. 
1908 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
HELEN STEINMETZ recently had a gather- 
ing of Rollins alums for coffee at her 
home in La Jolla, California — there were, 
FAY (BIGELOW '39) LUCAS (Mrs. John); 
NANCY (HARGIS '33) MARTIN (Mrs. Stod- 
dard); ARDATH (NORCROSS '52) MOORE 
(Mrs. J. Michael); DIANE (WILSON '33) 
CARNES (Mrs. Duane); PAT (WING '45) 
PABST (Mrs. William F. Jr.); and FRED 
SLOATERMEN   ('09-A). 
1909 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
FRANK SLOATERMEN was on the move 
once again — to El Paso, Juarez, Mexico 
and Grand Cayman last Fall. 
ties including managing her citrus groves 
Add: P. O. Box 158, Oviedo,  Fla. 
WILBUR CLEVELAND and his wife, both 
retired, spent last August in Blowing Rock, 
N. C. "for a change of scenery" he says. 
Add: 3030 SW 25th Terrace, Miami 33, 
Fla. 
MARY (DRENNEN) WHITE (Mrs. William 
B.) and her husband, celebrated their 50th 
Anniversary on November 10th, 1964. 
Add: 3846 Forest Glen, Birmingham 9, 
Alabama. 
FLORENCE DUNCAN has been having 
problems with her eyes, but had a suc- 
cessful operation on one eye in the fall. 
She reports that she is able to do so 
much more now. Add: 380 Main St., 
Haverhill, Mass. 
MARGUERITE DOGGETT and her sister 
went to Boston in August and from there 
took trips to places they had lived as 
children, also visiting the town where their 
father was born and his father's church. 
Says it was quite a wonderful experience. 
1907 
Pioneers' Reunion 
April 23-25 
DON    CHENEY   was    recently    appointed 
President of the Central  Florida Chapter, 
1910 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
MARY AGNES (CLARK) SMITH (Mrs. B. G.) 
is as busy as usual with her many activi- 
1912 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
MARJORIE   (BLACKMAN)   WALLACE   (Mrs. 
Glancy), in addition to family activities, is 
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busily engaged in church, civic and hu- 
manitarian projects. She expects to again 
return to the campus in April for Reunion. 
1915 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
MR. AND MRS. SHERWOOD FOLEY re- 
cently attended the National Conference 
of the English Speaking Union in Denver, 
Colorado. SHERWOOD is president of the 
Central Florida Chapter of ESU. 
KATHERINE (DOGGETT) GRISSETT (Mrs. 
Finley M.) writes to say that she and her 
husband are retired and have been back 
in the U.S. since 1959. They were doing 
mission work in West Africa. Add: 115 
West Voorhis, DeLand, Florida. 
ALICE (JACOCKS) PULESTON still oper- 
ates "The McLain" apartments in Daytona 
Beach, which she built and owns. Add: 
237 North Ocean Avenue, Daytona Beach, 
Florida. 
JACK SHANNON and his wife, Nan, have 
spent most of their last three winters in 
Hawaii. They spent a month early this 
year at the Mill Reef Club (their Club in 
Antigua, W.I.) and then ten days at Caneel 
Bay in St. John near St. Thomas, and are 
planning a week in Sarasota. Then, back 
to their farm in mid-March and off to 
Copenhagen and Ireland in July. Add: 
Dongle Ridge Farm, North Salem, N.Y. 
1917 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
PAUL THOREN is now also Director of 
Television-Electronics Fund, Inc. in Illinois. 
Add: 1038 Jackson Avenue, River Forest, 
III. 
HARRIETT (MANSFIELD) THOMSON (Mrs. 
W. M.) visited Florida recently and saw 
many of her old friends including TRILLIS 
(WESSELER '25) WINDOM (Mrs. William 
H.). 
1918 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
LESLIE HANAWALT writes to say he is 
still working on his Centennial History of 
Wayne State University, 1868-1968. Add: 
201 E. Kirby, Detroit 2, Mich. 
ELIZABETH (RUSSELL) FUESSLE (Mrs. 
Kenneth) in anticipation of retirement has 
acquired a home in Monsey, New York. 
She works for the New York State Social 
Welfare Bureau in Albany. Add: 191 Viola 
Rd., Monsey, N.Y. 
1919 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
MARJORIE (TALLMAN) HUTCHINSON 
(Mrs. Robert) is spending the winter at 
the Langford Hotel, in Winter Park, Florida. 
She plans to spend the summer in New 
Bedford, Mass. 
1920 
Pioneers'  Reunion 
April 23-25 
NORMAN FLETCHER is partially retired 
now having sold his pharmacy about a 
year ago. As soon as his wife retires from 
teaching, they plan frequent trips to 
Florida. 
STANLEY WEST and his wife had a very 
pleasant vacation trip motoring to Ohio 
last August.    He is now retired. 
GERALDINE (BARBOUR) GELL (Mrs. Ken- 
neth) and her husband celebrated their 
thirty-fifth wedding anniversary while 
visiting her sister, VIVIAN (BARBOUR '22) 
HOWISON (Mrs. W. H.) during the Christ- 
mas holidays. They are now at their 
winter home in Sarasota. 
1923 
CHARLES WARD is still on the Editorial 
Staff of the Miami Herald. He took a trip 
last year to Spain, Istanbul, Damascus 
and Greece. 
1925 
Reunion Year 
April 23-25 
GUY COLADO has been appointed Presi- 
dent of the Florida Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. GUY 
is Physical Education Instructor in the 
Orange County School System. 
1929 
PHILIP CUMMINGS gave a talk on condi- 
tions in Southeast Asia and Africa in 
January to the Central Florida Executives 
Club in Orlando. PHILIP is an acknowl- 
edged economist, sociologist and geologist 
and has been around the world five times 
doing research in connection with his 
work. 
1930 
Reunion Year 
April 23-25 
We wonder how many of the class of '30 
attended the Fair in New York. So far, 
we know that DOT DAVIS MORGAN (Mrs. 
Charles W.) and GINNY STELLE took it in. 
PETER BERGER has two daughters in the 
U.S.A. now. The oldest one, Heilwig, was 
selected by Gottingen University for a 
senior year at the Northeast Missouri 
State Teachers College at Kirksville, Mo. 
And another daughter won a "Youth for 
Understanding" scholarship for a senior 
year in high school. She is in Owosso, 
Michigan, the same place where Heilwig 
was for her senior year. To keep his 
youngest daughter company this year, the 
Bergers have taken a French girl to live 
with them. 
CLARA ADOLFS had three delightful weeks 
in Balsam, North Carolina for her vaca- 
tion and is now thoroughly enjoying her 
retirement. But she hopes you all will 
keep her busy with sending news notes 
and planning to attend the 35th Annual 
Reunion in April. 
DOROTHY MITTENDORF (Mrs. Theodore 
H.) has just returned from another Around- 
the-World cruise by cargo ship. 
OLLIE BANDY is still with DeKalb College 
in Clarkston, Ga. He is Director of the 
Evening Division. 
BOB BONEY is with the State and U.S. 
Dept. of Agriculture (says he has been for 
32 years!) and plans to be in Winter Park 
for reunion. 
FLORA (FUREN) CARMICHAEL (Mrs. 
Emmett S.) and her husband are planning 
a trip in May and part of June to Spain, 
Portugal, Majorca, and the tip of Africa 
via London. 
LOUISE (HOWES) DUCKWORTH and 
MANLY ('32) are planning to spend part 
of their summer at Cape Cod this year. 
HELEN (LINK) BIEDERMAN (Mrs. Frank 
A.) is a Christian Science Practitioner and 
loves her work. She is planning to attend 
the April Reunion. 
CLEMENTINE (HALL) KASTENDIECK (Mrs. 
M. M.) is Vice-President on the Board of 
the Brooklyn Music School and works 
with the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Her 
most recent assignment with the Garden 
was working on a research committee to 
study the feasibility of doing a docu- 
mentary of the Garden and to focus the 
aspect. 
HERRICK McCONNELL is currently em- 
ployed with the Atlanta Regional Office of 
the U. S. Civil Service Commission as the 
Recruiting and College Relations Officer. 
HARRIET (PIPKORN) ROEHSLER (Mrs. 
Frost) is Chief Medical Record Librarian 
at Crozer Chester Medical Center, in Up- 
land, Chester,  Pa. 
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CLOYDE RUSSELL remarried in February 
1964. His wife, Eda, also works for Food 
and Drug Admin. They flew to San Fran- 
cisco in February to visit Eda's sister, and 
friends there and in Monterey. 
HELEN (MASSEY) MclNTOSH (Mrs. James 
H., Sr.) was planning to come to Florida 
this winter and take the six-weeks "adult 
education" classes. She was to have 
stayed in Orlando and visited with her 
mother. 
SARAH (HUEY) LEWIS (Mrs. Barney) and 
other members of the class of 1930, con- 
tributed toward an endowment for a Book- 
A-Year Memorial in the name of ETHEL 
(HAHN) COMFORT (Mrs. Harvey H.). 
MARGARET (BROWN) WOORE (Mrs. A. 
Meredith) and her husband took a trip 
last May and June to Western New York, 
Cleveland (where their daughter lives), 
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, and 
Winter Park. MARGARET contributed dur- 
ing February to the Book-A-Year Club in 
memory of GENEVIEVE (SMITH) DEER 
(Mrs. William F.). 
CHARMAINE (BERQUIST) CLULOW (Mrs. 
Frederick Stanley) is in Palm Beach for 
the winter season. CHARMAINE does 
sculpture and painting, and is President of 
the Palm Beach Civic Opera Company. 
She is also a member of the Advisory 
Board and Life Member of the British 
American Society of America in Palm 
Beach. She spent last summer abroad, 
attending the Shakespeare Festival at 
Stratford-on-Avon, witnessing the investi- 
ture of three knights into the Noble Order 
of the Garter held in the Chapel at Wind- 
sor Castle and presided over by Queen 
Elizabeth II, and attending a meeting of 
the National Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, of which Princess 
Margaret is the President. CHARMAINE 
also saw the Royal Ascot Races from the 
Royal Enclosure. Other highlights in her 
travels were witnessing part of the Festi- 
val of the City of London — Gilbert & 
Sulivan's "Yeoman of the Guard" at the 
Tower of London, and the illumination of 
Hampton Court. She saw her first cricket 
match at Lords and the Henley Royal 
Regatta. Add: 251 Manana Lane, Palm 
Beach, Florida. 
1931 
BILL and DOROTHEA (SMOAK '33) RICE 
took a 3-month trip to the World's Fair by 
car and trailer recently. They also at- 
tended a Rice family reunion at Old Stur- 
bridge Village, Mass. On April 7th they 
Plan to sail on the SS Hanseatic for 
Europe to visit their son, Bill, and his 
family. BILL, Sr., is now retired after 33 
years as an educator. Add: 10927 NE 8th 
Ave., Miami, Fla. 33161. 
1932 
LOTTIE (TURNER) COOK (Mrs. A. Clinton) 
writes to say that her daughter Charlotte 
Nell was married in August to Marquis M. 
Morse, Jr. Her younger daughter Evelyn 
Virginia, is a freshman this year at Rollins. 
1933 
FRED and HELEN (ELDER) SACKETT 
visited the campus in December en route 
to New York for the Christmas holidays, 
and from there will travel in Europe 
through the year on their sabbaticals. 
FRED is Associate Dean of Humanities 
and HELEN, Associate Professor of Eng- 
lish and teacher in the Drama Dept. at 
the University of Puerto Rico. 
1934 
ARTHUR "DUKE" and MIRIAM "DUCH- 
ESS" (SPRAGUE '32) WELLINGTON spent 
the Christmas holidays with their family 
at Key West, stopping off for a campus 
visit en route. DUKE is Professor of Coun- 
selor Education at Penn State University. 
HARRIET (BEUSCHER) LAWRENCE (Mrs. 
Albert D.) and husband made their usual 
visit to Seattle, Washington for the holi- 
days. Add: 12540 Edgewater Drive, Lake- 
wood, Ohio 44107. 
1935 
Reunion Year 
April 23-25 
BLANCHE ("B. G.") (FISHBACK) GALEY 
(Mrs. John T.) had an exhibition of her 
paintings at the Center Street Gallery in 
Winter Park during January and February. 
B. G. has regular exhibitions of her work 
in Pittsburgh and has won a number of 
prizes. She recently had an exhibition at 
The Mellon Bank and an exhibition of her 
paintings and sculpture at a regional show 
at the Westmoreland County Museum in 
Pennsylvania. 
1936 
DR. DOUGLAS CHALMERS has given to- 
ward establishing a Book-a-Year Memorial 
in the Mills Memorial Library for his par- 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Chalmers. One of the 
23 units in New Hall is a Memorial to Dr. 
Chalmers. 
DR. THOMAS POWELL had luncheon re- 
cently in San Francisco with DR. FRED 
HANNA ('17). DR. POWELL is a vice- 
president of the Standard Oil Company of 
California and plans a visit to the campus 
at some future date. 
GENE SMITH'S paintings were exhibited 
during October and November of last year 
at the St. James Gallery in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
ANNETTE (TWITCHELL) WHITING (Mrs. 
William W.) has been elected President of 
the Minnesota League of Women Voters 
for the second year. 
LEAH (BARTLETT) LASBURY (Mrs. Clyde 
P.) visited the campus in February. She 
and her sister LOIS (BARTLETT '29) 
TRACY (Mrs. Harry) are taking a four 
month course at New College — the 
Charter Class of New College Art Institute 
for Advanced Painters, with instruction by 
outstanding U. S. painters. Add: 50 South 
Wind Dr., Englewood, Florida. 
1937 
SALLY (HAMMOND) HONAN (Mrs. Wil- 
liam H.) is still doing general reporting 
on The New York Post and her husband, 
Bill, is writing his second play, having 
taken a leave from his editorial job on the 
New Yorker. Bill had an article published 
in the New Republic in December on "War 
Toys", which was the subject of a se- 
quence on the TV Show "That Was The 
Week That Was" during Christmas week. 
Add: 269 W. 11th St., New York, N. Y. 
10014. 
1938 
DR. DAVITT FELDER besides a busy sur- 
gical practice in St. Paul, Minn., is Presi- 
dent of the Northern Assoc. for Medical 
Education, working to start a new medical 
school in St. Paul. He is also a trustee 
of the Summit School in St. Paul. Mrs. 
Felder is president-elect of the Ramsay 
County Medical Society Auxiliary. 
LYNN (BARRETT) BROSIOUS (Mrs. R. D.) 
was planning to pilot herself to Florida 
last winter and then go to the Bahamas 
for a vacation — we hope her plans all 
worked out. 
RUTH (MELCHER) ALLEN (Mrs. H. E.) 
visited her parents here in Winter Park 
during the Christmas holidays. She teaches 
at the Univ. of Missouri. 
DR. ROBERT FLUNO is still working on 
his book while teaching full time at Whit- 
man College, Wash. BOB has written 
numerous book reviews and a chapter of 
another book. 
1939 
JOHN T. LANDRETH is now Chairman and 
Chief Executive of Landreth Industries in 
Chicago. Add: Landreth Industries, 360 N. 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, III. 60601. 
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ARLENE (BRENNEN) GILDERSLEEVE (Mrs. 
Elmer D., Ill) and her husband visited the 
campus on January 20th. This was their 
first visit to Rollins in many years. Add: 
801 Gramatan Avenue, Mt. Vernon, New 
York. 
1945 
1940 
Reunion Year 
April 23-25 
THOMAS PHILLIPS Ill's relatives have 
given toward establishing a Book-a-Year 
Memorial for him in the Mills Memorial 
Library.   TOM died in February 1964. 
1941 
BOB STONEROCK recently attended the 
third annual Conference on Management 
Advisory Services for Certified Public Ac- 
countants on the campus of Florida State 
University. BOB is president of Florida 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
FRANK HUBBARD, chairman of the board 
of Hubbard Construction Co., has been re- 
elected president of the Orange Memorial 
Hospital board of governors for 1965. 
1942 
REV. RANKIN L. SHREWSBERRY is Min- 
ister at the "Old Stone Church" in Rock- 
ton, III. Add: 120 W. Union, Rockton, III. 
HELEN (DARLING) JOHNSON (Mrs. Frank) 
is a Trustee of the U.S. Experiment in In- 
ternational Living. She and her husband, 
Frank, attended the General International 
Meeting of the EIL in Greece for three 
weeks last September. Daughter, Judy, 
spent last Summer in Peru with the EIL 
and the Johnsons now have an Australian 
girl living with them and attending high 
schol in Pleasantville, N.Y. Add: 292 
Sarles Lane, Pleasantville, N.Y. 
BOB LANGLOTZ visited the Rollins campus 
in January. Add: Holly Tree Farm, Ruck- 
ersville, Va. 
1943 
EDWIN WAITE is serving as Commander 
of the William B. Crawford Province of 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. As Province Com- 
mander he also serves on the National 
Advisory Council of the Fraternity. 
1944 
Reunion Year 
April 23-25 
DOROTHY "DODE" (BUNDY) CHENEY 
(Mrs. Arthur C.) was given top rating by 
the U.S. Lawn Tennis Association in an 
announcement made in December 1964. 
1946 
HALLIJEANNE CHALKER writes to say that 
after finishing a course in Washington, 
having two months home leave and taking 
a marvelous freighter trip through the 
Canal, she has now started work in the 
U.S. Embassy, in Santiago, Chile as Per- 
sonnel Officer. 
GEORGE GUEST SIMONS' father and sev- 
eral members of Kappa Alpha have given 
toward establishing a Book-a-Year Me- 
morial for him in the Mills Memorial 
Library. GEORGE lost his life in a canoe 
accident on Lake Virginia in 1943. 
TOM FRUIN is presently in Basel, Switzer- 
land. He is now Manager of the Foreign 
Exchange Department of Bank Germann & 
Co. TOM'S wife, Beatrice, is Swiss and 
they have two boys ages 10 and 7. He 
would enjoy meeting any member of the 
Rollins family who goes his way. Add: 39 
Rudolfstrasse, 4000 Basel, Switzerland. 
BARBARA (BRAUER) TIERNEY (Mrs. 
Robert E.), husband Bob and four children 
spent the holidays (Summer) with her 
sister, making a marvelous tour of New 
England, Plymouth, Hyannis Port, Harvard, 
etc., and also staying some time with her 
mother in New York, taking in the World's 
Fair, New York City, and Washington, D.C. 
They also spent some time with Bob's 
family in Kansas City. Add: 24600 Olive 
Tree Lane, Los Altos Hills, Calif. 
1947 
LEE VOEGTLEN (BETTY LEE KENAGY) 
writes to say she has been editing the 
local League of Women Voters newsletter. 
Her husband, Dean, is now associated 
with the Space Systems Division develop- 
ing Syncom Satellites and the Surveyor 
moon exploration vehicle. Seems they 
spent a very enjoyable holiday recently 
exploring the Baja California peninsula. 
Add: 5023 West 139th St., Hawthorne, 
Calif. 90251. 
1948 
EARL FLANAGAN reports that he is now 
General Agent for Philadelphia Life Insur- 
ance Company in Pompano Beach, Florida. 
STUART ("STU") KINCAID's wife, Mary, 
writes to say that STU is now in the real 
estate business. Their daughter, Kathleen, 
is a freshman at The College of William & 
Mary; Anne is a senior in high school and 
son, Stuart, a freshman in high school. 
Their add: Beekin  Hill,  Hillsboro, Ohio. 
Mrs. Skillman Feted 
JOHN   HARRIS   is   now   President  of  the 
Oxidental Corp. of Florida, in Jacksonville. 
Mrs. Rose Skillman was guest of honor at a tea held in the Alumni House during January 
hosted by the Pan-Hellenic society. Mrs. Skillman also made a surprise visit to the 
Rose Skillman Dining Hall, joining the students for dinner. A trustee of Rollins and a 
winter resident of Winter Park, Mrs. Skillman has been interested in Rollins for many 
years; her benefactions to the College include the student dining hall which bears 
her name. Pictured with Mrs. Skillman are students Lynn Hutner, Bonnie Whitwell and 
Suzanne Stonewater. 
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LOIS (CHEESEMAN) THOMBLEY (Mrs. 
Robt. Jr.) is now attending Mercer Univ. 
in Macon, Ga. working toward an MA and 
a Professional Teacher's Certificate, and 
hopes to begin teaching by September of 
this year. LOIS, who has five children, 
lost her husband in December 1964. 
CAROLE (AUSTEN) JOHNSON (Mrs. T. R., 
Jr.) had an exhibition of her paintings in 
November and December in the Weston 
High School, Weston, Mass. This is the 
second in a series of exhibitions. CAROLE 
recently won a first award at the Annual 
Nantucket Island Subject Show at the 
Kenneth Taylor Gallery. 
1949 
An article written by Howard Taubman 
and published recently in the New York 
World - Telegram heralds REV. SIDNEY 
LANIER as one of the two instigators of 
the new American Place Theater in St. 
Clements Church, New York. REV. LANIER 
is presently the Vicar of St. Clements, and 
was recently interviewed over CBS Radio. 
OLGA (LLANO) KUEHL gave a recital in 
November in the Firestone Conservatory 
of Music, which is associated with the 
University of Akron. 
BOB and MEG (CLARKE) RAGSDALE and 
their entire family made a trip to Miami 
last Spring. BOB & MEG attended the 
Florida Education Assoc. Convention. BOB 
spent 2 weeks in Seattle at the National 
Educational Association Convention in 
June last year. He is now President of 
the Volusia County Classroom Teachers 
Assoc. MEG obtained her M.A. in August 
from Appalachian State Teachers College. 
JOE FRIEDMAN visited the campus last 
December. Add: 18631 N.W. 11th Rd., 
Miami 69,  Fla. 
WARREN F. KUEHL and THOMAS E. MUL- 
LEN ('50) made contributions toward a 
third Book-A-Year memorial in behalf of 
Dr. Theodore Collier, their former history 
teacher. 
PATRICIA (MEYER) SPACKS (Mrs. Barry) 
has been promoted to Associate Professor 
of English at Wellesley College. She is 
especially concerned with the field of 18th 
Century Poetry. Add: 16 Abbott St., Welles- 
ley, Mass. 
CHARLES C. HARRA has been appointed 
Comptroller of New College. He had been 
Comptroller of Ringling Museum of Art 
for the past four years. Add: 430 Acacia 
Drive,   Sarasota,   Fla. 
1950 
Reunion Year 
April 23-25 
JIM McMENEMY spends a lot of time in 
Florida doing Northeast Airlines commer- 
cials and has promised to drop in and 
visit the old Alma Mater. Add: 333 E. 
55th St., New York 22, N. Y. 
"MAGGIE" ZURBRICK (Mrs. David) is in- 
structing in voice at Ohio State Univ. and 
completing work on the Master's degree 
which she began in 1951. She'd like to 
see any Alumni in the area. 
KEN FENDERSON and wife, Caroline, have 
just finished writing another book, "South- 
ern Shores". KEN is now Assistant Vice- 
President of the First National Bank in 
St. Petersburg and is planning to start 
in the School of Financial Public Relations 
at Northwestern Univ. this year. Add: 
4119 Alberca Way South, St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 
LIZ (BRELSFORD) SMITH (Mrs. Robert C, 
Jr.) and husband, Bob, have just bought a 
new house. Add: 126 S.W. 40th St., 
Gainesville, Fla. 32601. 
JOANNE (HARDER) MULLEN is attending 
the New York School of Interior Design 
in New York City. Add: 345 Claremont 
Avenue, Montclair, N. J. 
BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Smith, 
Jr. (ELIZABETH BRELSFORD), a second 
son, David Brelsford, on January 8, 1964. 
1951 
PETER J. SHERIDAN (JOHN MEHLEK) is 
presently in Cleveland doing a TV and 
writing assignment. Add: 3844 Euclid 
Ave.,  Suite 329,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 44115. 
BETTY ZANE (ROWLAND) PROBASCO 
(Mrs. Scott L., Jr.) was leading in the Ma- 
rion Miley Invitational golf tournament in 
Lexington, Ky., the last we heard. She has 
won this tournament 6 times in the past. 
ANN (TURLEY) WARINNER (Mrs. David 
C.) writes that she and Dave spent a 
"delightful evening in August 'doing' Gas- 
light Square in St. Louis with Air Force 
Captain DON BRINEGAR and his lovely 
wife, Sue." DON is stationed at Scott 
AFB, Illinois (408 Ware Avenue, #884). 
The Warinner's add: 3460 Principio Ave., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 45226. 
A card from CAROLYN (ALFRED) ESPICH 
(Mrs. Dale) gives their new address as 
2662 Schurtz, Columbus, Ohio. 
FRANK ALLEN is one of a group of treas- 
ure hunters who came up with a sunken 
Spanish treasure off the coast of Florida 
in  May  1964. 
LOIS (PAXTON) KLING (Mrs. John A., II) 
is a partner in the newly developed firm 
"Arrangements Unlimited". The firm con- 
sists of six women in the field of public 
relations who have worked together for 
the past few years producing a series of 
weekly half-hour TV programs. The show 
is "The 25th Hour" produced by the 
Junior League of Washington, on CBS. 
JIM BRYSON obtained his Master of Edu- 
cation degree this winter from Clemson 
University. Jim and his wife (MAE WAL- 
LACE '53) and family live at the following 
add:   1584 Hillcrest, Winter Park, Florida. 
1952 
MARY ANN (HOBART) GIBBONS (Mrs. 
John H.) of Oak Ridge, Tenn., has been 
elected to the national Board of Directors 
of Planned Parenthood-Wo rid Population. 
She is president of Planned Parenthood 
of the Southern Mountains in Oak Ridge. 
Add:   113 Elliott Circle, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
RALPH A. SNYDER's former classmate, 
Mrs. Patrick C. Ross (ANN GROVES) has 
given toward establishing a Book-a-Year 
Memorial for him in the Mills Memorial 
Library.    RALPH died in July 1964. 
DICK POPE, Jr. has been appointed volun- 
tary chairman of Cancer Crusade to be 
conducted in April by Florida Division of 
American Cancer Society. DICK is Presi- 
dent of Florida Cypress Gardens Assoc. 
Inc. 
WARREN WINDOM and his family spend 
part of their time in Spain, but you can 
always get them at the address below: 
Minot - Windom, Cartier, St. Francois, 
Grasse, Alps-Martines, France. 
FRANK BARKER has been appointed Mid- 
States Sales Manager for the Robert Wood 
Johnson Co., the division of Johnson & 
Johnson that merchandises and sells baby 
and proprietary products. Add: 3904 
Edidin  Drive, Jacksonville,  Fla. 
ALICE EGAN has started a Book-a-Year 
Memorial for Mr. Burchard W. Yale of 
Longwood, Florida. Alumni may be in- 
terested in adding to this memorial for 
Mr. Yale who was most generous to 
Rollins Alumni and allowed many students 
and Alumni to use his Starbuck Springs 
at Longwood for their functions. 
1953 
ED CUSHING visited Chile and Juan 
Fernandez Islands in late 1963. He has 
recently returned from Bogota and Bar- 
ranquilla, Colombia and San Andres Island 
in the Caribbean. Add: Box 8045, Jack- 
sonville, Fla. 
LYNN (MARTIN) MANLEY and DAVE ('52) 
have been very active recently skiing with 
their three sons. 
BIRTHS: Mr. & Mrs. John R. Tilden 
(BARB MENGES), their second son, Nel- 
son Fleetwood, on November 5, 1964. 
Add: 321 Knowles Avenue, Winter Park, 
Florida. 32789. 
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Alumni From Board of Trustees Gather 
Rollins Alumni who are also members of the College Board of Trustees assembled dur- 
ing recent Founders Week activities with the Alumni Board of Directors. Trustees 
present included: Peter T. Fay '51, Thomas P. Johnson '34, Warren C. Hume '39, 
Rebecca (Coleman) Wilson '34, Nelson Marshall '37, Sara (Harbottle) Howden '35, 
Howard W. Showalter, Jr. '36, and honorary trustee Donald A. Cheney '07. Absent 
from the meeting were Alumni Faith (Emeny) Conger '54 and Olcott H. Deming '35. 
The three Alumni who were elected to the Board of Trustees by the Alumni are: Mr. 
Fay, Mr. Hume and Mrs. Howden. 
1954 
BETTY JEAN LANG's relatives and many 
friends, including classmates: Mr. ('53) & 
Mrs. LAWRENCE BENTLEY (DIANE HOL- 
LAND), JUDY B. MUNSKE, ('53), Mrs. 
Grady Ruff (CAROL FARQUHARSON '55) 
and Mrs. Willis J. Woodruff (ESTHER WIN- 
DOM '55), have given toward establishing 
a sixth Book-a-Year Memorial to her in 
the Mills Memorial Library. BETTY JEAN 
was killed in a car accident in June 1964. 
JOHN de CARVILLE has been appointed 
senior editor in the Blakiston Division 
(medical book division) of the McGraw- 
Hill Book Company. Add: 530 Broad 
Ave., Englewood, N. J. 
WEDDINGS: WILLIAM H. WRIGHT and 
Rosemary Ter Veen on January 30, 1965. 
Add: 1522 Baltimore Drive, Orlando, 
Florida. 
1955 
Reunion Year 
April 23-25 
EDNA (LOOK) JOHNSTON (Mrs. Charles 
A.) is a thoroughbred horse breeder and 
has clients all over the East.    Last Sum- 
mer she had a visit from TAKAYO 
(ISUBOUCHI '55) DORAN (Mrs. DEAN). 
Add:   Rt. 1, Box 288, Nicholasville, Ky. 
HOLLY HUEBSCH is presently a draftsman 
with the Automated Building Corp. in 
Miami. 
JEANNE (THROCKMORTON) BARTLETT 
(Mrs. John A.) recently made a trip back 
East to visit her family. 
ALICE (ATKINS) GERALDS (Mrs. William 
T.) says that she and her husband often 
play golf with TED ('61) and JUANITA 
(CAMERON   '60)   MURRAY. 
EDUARDO GARCIA and his wife, Betty, 
are taking an extensive European tour. 
EDUARDO is on a year's leave of absence 
from teaching (Delaware). They started 
out on October 17th and were expecting 
to fly back to the States at the end of 
January. They plan a Summer vacation 
in Chile before returning to Delaware. 
EDUARDO and his wife were particularly 
interested in Spain, explaining that its 
historical background and beauty made 
it a  "favorite"  on their trip. 
ESTHER (WINDOM) WOODRUFF (Mrs. 
Willis J.) visited the campus in November. 
She has done about three-quarters of her 
work towards her M.A. and hopes to join 
the teaching field as soon as she has 
completed her degree. 
1956 
MILES "CHAPPY" McDONNELL very suc- 
cessfully played the part of Alfred P. 
Doolittle in MY FAIR LADY presented by 
the Rollins Players at the Annie Russell 
Theatre Nov. 8-14, 1964. CHAPPY is a 
partner in the law firm of McDonnell & 
Kafer in Winter Park, Florida. Add: 1160 
Whitesell Drive, Winter Park. 
TOWNE WINDOM is writer and part-time 
announcer for Vignettes Radio Corp. in 
Rockville, Maryland. 
MARILYN (LEIGHTY '57) and PAUL DRIS- 
COLL thoroughly enjoyed a trip to Cape 
Cod this Summer. Paul is working at the 
Parliament in the Legislature, verifying 
the laws and private bills, in Quebec, 
Canada. Add: 1015 Maple Ave., Que., 
P. Q., Canada. 
BIRTHS: 
Mr. and Mrs.  Richard Nardi  (GERALDINE 
KNAPP),   a   daughter,   Angela   Claire,   on 
August 18,  1964.    Add: 5815 Ridgewood 
Drive, Western Springs, III. 
1957 
DELLE (DAVIES) MULLER (Mrs. Walter 
J. Ill) and her husband, Walter, will be 
moving to New York in July where he 
will start his psychiatric residency at the 
New York Hospital. 
BOB BROWN (ROBERT G.) has completed 
his first trimester of work toward Ed.D. 
in Educational Psychology at Univ. of 
Florida. He'd enjoy seeing any Rollins 
Alumni who should come his way. Add: 
233-D Flavet III, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville, 
Florida. 
GORDON HAHN has just returned to the 
States after completing his second 6 
month cruise as flight surgeon to the air 
group aboard the carrier USS Kearsarge. 
He is now to be released from active duty 
in the USN and will spend the next few 
months in Williamsport, Pa., prior to start- 
ing a pediatric residency in July at the 
Univ. of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Add: 855 
Vallamont Drive, Williamsport, Pa. 
SHIRLEY ANN LEECH is now Personnel 
Director at General Hospital in Cincinnati. 
She reports that she "loves the work"- 
Add: 650 Straight, Cincinnati 19, Ohio. 
WEDDINGS: JOAN BUCHER and William 
Gowell on January 2, 1965. 
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BIRTHS: Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Graves, Jr. 
(BILLIE JO WHIPPLE), a daughter Kris- 
anne, on December 21, 1964. Add: 727 
Lonita, Baton Rouge, La. 
DR. & MRS. GORDON S. HAHN, a daugh- 
ter, Patricia Anne, on December 17, 1964. 
Add: 855 Vallamont Drive, Williamsport, 
Pa. 
1958 
JACK MITCHELL who instructs in English 
at Briarcliff College, New York, has just 
been elected President of The Association 
of English Teachers in Two-Year Colleges, 
and affiliate of the College English Associa- 
tion. 
PHILIP DROSDIK is Treasurer of the 
Kingston Package Store, Inc. He has two 
boys, ages 3y2 and 1 yr. with another 
child born in January of this year. Add: 
22 Tremont St.,   Kingston,   Mass.  02364. 
JIM DAVIS, JR. is now married (Elizabeth 
J. Cochrane). JIM is Chairman of the 
History Department and Assistant Director 
of Athletics at St. James School in Mary- 
land. He hears from BOB PLETZ ('57) 
and LEE BEARD ('56) often. JIM and his 
wife spend all their holidays at Delray 
Beach, so he "doesn't get a chance to 
really miss Florida". Add: St. James 
School, St. James,  Wash.  Co.,   Maryland. 
BIRTHS: MR. & MRS. WILLIAM L. MASON, 
JR. (JO DAVIS '57), their second child, a 
daughter, Kristi Lois, on October 16. Add: 
R-D. 1, Box 237K, Toms River, New 
Jersey. 
MR. & MRS. JAMES P. BEXLEY, a daugh- 
ter, Jennifer Carrell West, on January 12. 
Add: P. 0. Box 9247, Sulphur Springs 
Sta., Tampa 4, Fla. 
1959 
MOE CODY writes to say that he is now 
Publications Writer for the Bank of Mont- 
real, St. James St., Montreal. MOE and 
his wife, PAMELA (RIAL), are now happily 
settled in their new home in suburban 
Pierrefonds. Add: 4371 Graham Drive, 
Pierrefonds, P.Q., Canada. 
DAVE MacADAM is now with Armstrong 
Cork and Tile Co. in Peoria, III. Add: 1615 
Florence Avenue, Pekin,  III. 
PETE KIMBALL who recently completed in- 
tensive training programs and apprentice- 
ship at Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co.'s 
mills, is doing consumer contact work out 
of the New York office. 
PERRY ELLWOOD visited the campus in 
February. He is now ranching with his 
father, and working at San Angelo Reha- 
bilitation Center. Add: 5302 Pacific Rd., 
San Angelo, Texas. 
GERALD LARSON has been with the Peace 
Corps since September 1964, in Came- 
roon, West Africa. 
BIRTHS: Mr. & Mrs. CHARLES EDWARD 
("CHUCK") RACINE, a son, Charles Mi- 
chael, on November 25, 1963. Add: 2425 
Bexford Rd., Toledo, Ohio. 
Mr. & Mrs. GEORGE G. FEHL (ELISABETH 
JACOBS '61), a daughter, Felicia Alexan- 
dra, on December 1, 1964. Add: 115-01 
Curzon Rd., Kew Gardens, N.Y. 
Mr. & Mrs. LAWRENCE A. BREEN, JR. 
(BARBARA "BABS" BERTASH '61), a 
daughter, Kathleen, in November 1964. 
Add: 321 W. Kings Way, Winter Park, Fla. 
1960 
Reunion Year 
April 23-25 
DAVID MacMILLAN is at present interning 
at Union Memorial Hospital in Maryland. 
Add: 215 E. University Parkway, Balti- 
more, Maryland. 
WARREN WALLACE is now in charge of 
Research at George D. B. Bonbright & Co. 
Add: 100 Powers Building, Rochester 14, 
New York. 
JURGEN MANEGOLD has recently re- 
ceived his MA in English. Add: Schreber- 
strassee 33,  Krefeld-Bockum, Germany. 
CHUCK ("BROOKLYN") ERDHEIM is an 
Insurance Consultant in New York City. 
Add: 342 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
(business). 
WEDDINGS: 
CHARLES ("BROOKLYN") ERDHEIM and 
Joan Marlow on March 1, 1964. Add: 425 
E. 78th St., New York, N.Y. 
BIRTHS: 
Mr. and Mrs. Corrin J. McGrath (GAIL 
ANNE SUTCLIFFE), a son, David Sean, 
on August 14, 1964. Add: P. O. Box 502, 
Big Bear Lake, Calif. 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Boring (PHYLLIS 
ZATLIN), a son, William Louis, on April 
15, 1964. Add: 23-B Garfield Park, Me- 
tuchen,  N. J. 08840. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hoadley (BETTY VAN 
MATER), a daughter, Dara Lynn, on Janu- 
ary 30, 1965. Add: 898 Riley Drive, Al- 
bany 6, Calif. 94706. 
1961 
Mr. & Mrs. BOB FLEMING (SANDRA LOU 
McENTAFFER) visited the campus on No- 
vember 4, 1964. BOB is now in a Man- 
agement Training Program for the South- 
ern Bell Telephone Company in Char- 
lotte, N.C. Add: 5622 Wedgewood Drive, 
Charlotte, N.C. 
Mr. & Mrs. JOHN HENRIKSEN, JR. (BAR- 
BARA LEE WORKS '59) represented Rol- 
lins at a College Day, held in the Santa 
Clara, California area (Saratoga), on Oc- 
tober 17th. JOHN is presently a CPA with 
Hoskins & Sells, San Francisco. Add: 565 
Willow Road,  Menlo Park, California. 
JOHN CLEMENTSON has been appointed 
District Manager of Orlando and Central 
Florida for the New England Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. 
JIM LEVY writes to say that he is in the 
real estate business with his dad and 
uncle. JIM is at present working on his 
master's degree and hopes to finish 
course work by June. He shares an apart- 
ment with RICHIE COLE ('62) in New York 
City. Add' 315 E. 86th Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10028. 
LUIS DOMINGUEZ's wife Nancy recently 
wrote us to say that they had moved to 
New York City and LUIS was now with the 
Advertising Department of House and Gar- 
den. Add: 25 E. 86th St., New York 28, 
New York. 
ROLLIN BERGER, JR., is working with the 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. in Washing- 
ton, D.C. His Add: 5550 Columbia Pike, 
Apt. 571, Arlington, Va. 
KATHERINE GARDNER received her Mas- 
ter of Science degree in Library Science in 
August last year from the Univ. of North 
Carolina and is now completing a six- 
month internship at the Library of Con- 
gress. In March she begins work on a 
study of procedures in the Library and the 
data gathered will be used to determine 
where automation techniques can be ap- 
plied to Library of Congress practices. 
Add: 220 C St., SE, Apt. 210, Washington, 
D.C. 20003. 
JODY BILBO is now Assistant Editor of 
Jack & Jill Magazine, Curtis Publishing 
Co., Independence Sq., Philadelphia. She 
obtained her Master of Science degree in 
Journalism in December '64. 
BIRTHS: Mr. & Mrs. CHARLES R. BER- 
GER, a daughter, Andrea Lome, on Octo- 
ber 5, 1964. Add: 18 Oxford Rd., Grosse 
Pointe Shores 36, Mich. 
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Mr. & Mrs. Frank Smith (HALLIE HAUBE- 
NESTAL), a son, Steven Bryan, on October 
17, 1964. Add: 26 Sherwood Close, Som- 
erville, N.J. 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter L. Dixon, Jr. (MERRY 
WILLIAMS), a son, Walter Lacy III, on Sep- 
tember 20, 1964. Add: 1401 Vantage 
Drive,  Orlando,  Florida. 
Mr. & Mrs. GERALD FRAZIER (DIANE 
SCOTT '62), a son, Todd David, on Janu- 
ary 31, 1965. Add: 1100 Ellsworth Drive, 
Akron, Ohio. 44313 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry W. Howell II (PAT 
TRUMBULL), a daughter, Tracy Lee, on 
November 2, 1964. Add: 479 West Foster 
St., Palmyra, New York. 14522 
1962 
JOE CHANDLER is now Sales Manager for 
Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund of John 
Nuveen & Co. in Park Ridge, III. Add: 936 
N. Prospect Avenue, Park Ridge, III. 
JOHN SUTLIFF and his wife Judy have 
been reassigned to Ernest Harmon AFB, 
Stephenville,  Newfoundland, Canada. 
HOPE HIGH is at present teaching on 
Okinawa with the American Dependent 
Schools. She plans to return to Rollins 
this Summer to continue work on her 
master's degree. Add: c/o Mrs. H. J. 
High, Box 272, Altamonte Springs, Fla. 
32701 
GLORIA PASTERNAK returned in Septem- 
ber last year from Athens, Greece, where 
she travelled and worked as a teacher for 
four months. Recently she was a volun- 
teer worker for the Vice-Presidential and 
State—New York—campaigns, and from 
November to January 1st, worked in a 
shop in Washington, D.C., selling, billing 
and doing secretarial duties. At the mo- 
ment she is looking for work in the area 
of social service in New York City. Add: 
4501 29th St., NW, Washington 8, D.C. 
JOSEPH ENRIGHT is with the Peace Corps 
in Ecuador. JOE has been with the Peace 
Corps since September 1964. 
WEDDINGS: GAIL LOUISE RETZER and 
Charles Edgar Haack on November 7, 
1964. Add: 544 Hartley Place, Orlando, 
Florida. 
The engagement of CORNELA ("NINI") 
THOMPSON to Richard Northrop of Stam- 
ford, Conn., has been announced. The 
couple plans a spring wedding. 
ANNE M. STOCKING and Harold Mac- 
Dougal on December 22, 1964. Add: 308 
E. Harvard St., Apt. A, Orlando, Florida. 
BIRTHS: Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Morrison (PA- 
TRICIA "PEPI" STANDART), a son, David 
Bruce, on June 25, 1964. Add: 8125 
Kingsdale. Knoxville, Tenn. 
1963 
BONNIE MacMILLAN is now teaching 6th 
grade at Fernbank School in Atlanta, Ga. 
Add: 1683 Briarcliff Rd., NE., Apt. 2, At- 
lanta, Georgia. 
TOM DONNELLY writes to say that he has 
applied for entrance to Yale University— 
TOM is at present teaching at the Uni- 
versity of Maryland. 
CAROL BLACKMAN and members of the 
Science Division at Rollins are among the 
many friends who have given toward es- 
tablishing a Book-a-Year Memorial in the 
Mills Memorial Library for Dr. Donald Car- 
roll, former Professor of Chemistry. 
CHRIS (ANTTILA) PICKETT and her hus- 
band Gerald are stationed at Woods Hole 
Coast Guard Base in Massachusetts. They 
have a son born in August 1964. Their 
add: 43A Walker St., Falmouth, Mass. 
02540 
VICKI BOGGS is still working on the Sun 
Sentinel newspaper in Pompano Beach. 
She recently visited with HELEN (SCOTT 
'63) MacCLELLAN, her husband Ed, and 
small daughter who live in Gainesville. 
GRITA (MORALES) THOMPSON (Mrs. John 
L.) and her husband both work in the 
Commercial Department of Southern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. in West Palm 
Beach. Add: P.O. Box 149, Palm Beach, 
Florida. 
DANA   IVEY   recently   played  the   part  of 
Madame Rosepettle in "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, 
Mamma's Hung You in the Closet and I'm 
Feelin' So Sad" at The Front Street The- 
atre in Memphis, Tenn. A recent Mem- 
phis newspaper article states that she 
gave a "brilliant performance." We have 
received several excellent reviews on DA- 
NA'S performance. After receiving a B.A. 
with major in Drama, DANA studied for 
two years at the London Academy of Mu- 
sic & Dramatic Arts on a Fulbright Schol- 
arship. She has been with the Front 
Street Theatre since last Fall. Add: Front 
Street Theatre, Memphis, Tenn. 
BIRTHS: Mr. & Mrs. David Welch (KATIE 
MOORE), their second child, a daughter, 
Jennifer Jane, on October 10, 1964. Add: 
816 E. Front, Bloomington, Illinois. 
1964 
RON MORRISEAU is presently teaching 
English at Winter Park High School. 
EDWARD CORBALLIS is working for the 
Chase-Manhattan Bank in New York City, 
and living in Greenwich, Conn, at 44 In- 
dian Field Road. 
JEFF CLARK is now doing graduate work 
in Creative Writing at San Francisco State 
University. JEFF is also pursuing his art 
and has some paintings on exhibition in 
a gallery in San Francisco. 
JUDY (EHLE) HRUSKA (Mrs. Quentin) is 
now teaching 9th grade English at West- 
lake High School in Cleveland, Ohio. Add: 
1304 Winton Place, 12700 Lake Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
BARBARA HARTMAN is teaching in the 
Hartford, Conn, school system. 
CAMILLA NICOL is now enrolled at Boston 
University in the Graduate School of Edu- 
cation. She is employed by the Berklee 
School of Music in their administration de- 
partment. Add: Apt. 19, 46 Mountfort St., 
Boston, Mass. 
MICHAEL MILLER has been commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force 
upon graduation from Officer Training 
School at Lackland AFB, Texas. MIKE is 
being assigned to the Air Training Com- 
mand's Craig AFB, Alabama, for training 
as a pilot. Add: c/o Box 445, Cassel- 
berry,  Florida (parents' add.). 
RUSTY DEMING is doing graduate work at 
American University in Washington, D.C. 
His wife KRIS (KRISTEN BRACEWELL '62), 
is busily making and selling dolls. Add: 
3930 Langley Ct, NW, Apt. 637A, Wash- 
ington,  D.C. 
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TOM STEVENS (MBA) is now Management 
Accounting Consultant with Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co., in the south-eastern area. 
Add: 4300 Brandeis Ave., Orlando, Fla. 
WEDDINGS 
BARBARA GAIL DILLER and Lt. Monte W. 
Hartzell on August 29, 1964. Add: 15 
Orchard Place,  Sumter, S. C. 
MARJORIE L. KNIGHT and Alpo F. Crane 
on December 18,  1964. 
SANDRA "SANDY" NORVELL and Richard 
Weldon in August 1964. Add: 1248 Val- 
ley Road, Scotch Plains, N.J. 
BIRTHS: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. NELSON LONG, JR., a 
daughter, Sheryl Lynn, on May 1, 1964. 
Add: Stage Harbor Rd., Chatham,  Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. ARTHUR CORNELL 
(SANDRA KRUMBIEGEL '63) a daughter, 
Tracy Anne, on December 3, 1964. Add: 
4 Winchip Rd., Countryside, Summit, N. J. 
07901. 
1965 
BRUCE ALDRICH who graduated from 
Rollins in December/64 is now at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina working towards 
an M.A. He plans to continue graduate 
study at the Univ. of N.C. working towards 
his Ph.D. Add. c/o 409 SW 5th Avenue, 
Boynton Beach, Florida. 
JEROME JOONDEPH is currently an eco- 
nomics major at Temple University and 
Kent State University in Ohio. He plans 
to enter law school after his graduation 
this year. 
WEDDINGS 
S. KENT STARCHER to Martha Anne 
Sweeney on August 29, 1964. Add: 1240 
Maitland Avenue, Winter Park, Florida. 
TERI VARLEY to EDWARD ABORN on June 
27, 1964. Add: 217 E. Winter Park St., 
Orlando, Florida. 
MARIA ANDREA SUAREZ to Lt. Ronald R. 
Grow on October 8, 1964. Add: 1926 
Lanier Court, Winter Park,  Florida. 
1966 
WEDDINGS 
ANN TACKETT and Donald E. Kilgore III 
on September 9, 1964. Add: c/o Judge 
Paul Tackett, 432 Girard NE, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. 
Reunion chairman Nancy (Rohlfing) Bradford and co-chair- 
man Ann (Todd) Johns remind all Alumni that reunion week- 
end is almost upon us, but that there is still time to make 
arrangements to return to the campus for this annual event, 
April 23-25. 
<3lrt ^emtmam 
UARDEN ROBINSON AUSTIN (Mrs. Harry 
S.), Rollins 1920-23, Class of 1923. De- 
ceased May 13,  1963. 
THERESA R. BUCK ("TEDDY"), Rollins 
1930-31, Class of 1934. Deceased Sep- 
tember 25, 1964. 
BARBARA CONNOR YOKEL (Mrs. Michael 
J. Jr.), Rollins 1932-36, B.A. 1936. De- 
ceased August 7, 1964. 
FRANCES HOWARD INGRAM (Mrs. Hollis 
C), Rollins 1924-25, Class of 1928. De- 
ceased September 23, 1964. 
FRANCES BRADY (Mrs. Hugh S.), resident 
head of K. A. House, 1945-50. Deceased 
November 18, 1964. 
JOHN CATER LAWTON, Rollins 1912-13, 
Class of 1916. Deceased November 19, 
1964. 
DR. HARRY J. CARMAN, noted educator 
and Trustee of Rollins College. Deceased 
December 26, 1964. 
FLORENCE MOORE WINDHAM (Mrs. 
James E. Sr.), Rollins 1906-10, B.A. 1910. 
Deceased December 30, 1964. 
MAUDE BARTHOLOMEW (Mrs. Frank), resi- 
dent head of Matthews House (Alpha 
Omega Club) 1957-58, resident head of 
Pugsley Hall (Kappa Kappa Gamma) 
1958-61.    Deceased January 6,  1965. 
LAURA BEGGS CASEY (Mrs. Thomas L), 
Rollins 1917-22, Class of 1922. Deceased 
January 22, 1965. 
DONALD LEWIS DAVID, Rollins Mar.-June 
1951, Class of 1954. Deceased January 
22,  1965. 
HARRIET CHEEK HARVEY (Mrs. Frank F.), 
Rollins 1943-44, Class of 1947. Deceased 
January 26, 1965. 
DR. ARTHUR W. KING, Rollins 1889-1891, 
Gay 90's.    Deceased January 31,  1965. 
DR. HOMER S. PARKER, Rollins 1922-26, 
Class of 1926.   Deceased August 10, 1964. 
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Rollins Chairs 
Now Available 
College  chairs are 
time to Rollins Alumni. 
now available for the first 
The traditional college chairs, remarkably sturdy 
and versatile, are available in arm chair or side 
chair style. Both are of birchwood, hand-rubbed, 
black lacquer finish with the Rollins College seal in 
gold. 
Designed to retail at a much higher price, the 
arm chair is available to Alumni for $30.00, and the 
side chair for $20.00. Orders must be placed 
through the Rollins Alumni office. Chairs will be 
shipped direct from the factory in Gardner, Massa- 
chusetts, shipping charges collect. (Estimated at 
from $2.00 to Boston to about $7.00 to the West 
Coast.) 
Send your order and check to Rollins College 
Alumni Association, Winter Park, Florida. 
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